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Abstract. Aircraft data collected at approximately 15 m above the sea surface in the
coastal zone are analyzed to examine the spatial distribution of surface stress. Advection
of stronger turbulence from land dominates the near-surface turbulence for the first few
kilometers offshore. With offshore flow of warm air over cold water, strong stratification
leads to very small surface stress. Because the stability restricts the momentum transfer to
the waves, the aerodynamic surface roughness decreases to very small values, which in
turn decreases atmospheric mixing. The redevelopment of the boundary layer farther
downstream is examined. Computation of fluxes from observations for stable cases is
difficult due to a variety of errors including large random flux errors, possible instrumental
loss of small-scale flux, difference between the surface flux and that at the observational
level, and inadvertent capture of mesoscale motions in the computed turbulent
fluctuations. Although the errors appear to be substantial, the aircraft momentum fluxes
compare favorably with those from sonic anemometers on two buoys and a tower at the
end of a 570-m pier, even with near collapse of the turbulence.
1. Introduction
Existing models of the air-sea interaction sometimes break
down in the near-coastal zone due to advection of stronger
turbulence and temperature from land, nonstationarity associ-
ated with diurnally varying horizontal pressure gradients in the
atmosphere, complex wave states, including young wind-driven
waves and incoming swell, and shoaling of such swell. A num-
ber of studies have formulated transfer coefficients in terms of
fetch [Perrie and Toulany, 1990] or wave age [e.g., Geernaert et
al., 1987; Toba and Koga, 1986; Maat et al., 1991; Vickers and
Mahrt, 1997a].
Advection of stronger turbulence from land can strongly
influence the air-sea interaction in offshore flow [Mahrt et al.,
2001; Vickers et al., 2001]. Some of the perceived dependence
on wave age in offshore flow, whether based on friction velocity
or wind speed, may be due to the influence of advection of
stronger turbulence from the land surface, which decays in the
downstream direction and influences the drag coefficient in a
manner similar to the wave age dependence [Sun et al., 2001].
This advection links the fluxes over the sea with the character-
istics of the upstream land surface. Winstead and Young [2000]
and N. Winstead and P. Mourad (Shallow great lakes scale
atmospheric thermal circulation imaged by synthetic aperture
radar; submitted to Monthly Weather Review, 2001) find that
alongshore variation of land characteristics (farmland, woods,
and towns) leads to alongshore variation of high-frequency
surface wave energy in offshore flow; more wave energy is
generated downstream from rougher land surfaces.
With offshore flow of warm air over cool water, the turbu-
lence and surface stress can become suppressed by the strati-
fication, referred to as quasi-frictional decoupling by Smedman
et al. [1997a, 1997b], perhaps analogous to development of the
very stable nocturnal boundary layer over land. Over land,
surface cooling and stratification of the air near the surface
reduces turbulence and downward heat flux, which leads to
stronger net cooling of the surface and further enhancement of
the stratification. Over the water the surface temperature is
more constant, but the reduction of downward momentum flux
by the stratification reduces generation of the surface wave
field, which in turn reduces the surface roughness [Plant et al.,
1998] and subsequently reduces mechanical generation of at-
mospheric turbulence. Over land the roughness length is nor-
mally considered to be a constant for a given location and wind
direction.
The partial collapse of turbulence in offshore flow of warm
air over cooler water is emphasized in this study because it is
the case most poorly simulated by existing models. On the basis
of observations in the coastal zone in the Baltic Sea, Smedman
et al. [1997b] find that the atmospheric boundary layer over the
Baltic Sea is stable more often than unstable and the influence
of warm air advection from land can extend 150 km offshore.
In this study, offshore flow will be examined in terms of eddy
correlation aircraft data collected approximately 15 m above
the sea surface (section 3). In the next section we review the
basic formulations required for the analysis in sections 4–7,
using the data described in section 3.
2. Existing Parameterization of the Surface
Stress





where u* is the friction velocity based on averaged components
of the stress vector and U is the wind speed computed from
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averaged wind components. Given observations of the wind
speed and surface stress, the roughness length can be “backed
out” of the similarity prediction of the drag coefficient.
Cd   ln  z/zo  m
2
, (2)
where z is the observational level, zo is the roughness length
for momentum,  is the von Karmen constant, taken as 0.4, and







where  is the potential temperature and q is the specific
humidity. The stability function will be computed from Paulson
[1970] for unstable conditions and from Dyer [1974] for stable
conditions.
Using (2), the aerodynamic roughness length zo can then be
estimated from the observed values of u*, U , and L and the
specified function . The computed roughness lengths could
include compensation for incorrect stability functions . How-
ever, Monin-Obukhov similarity theory was found to be a good
approximation for the flux-gradient relationship in quasi-
stationary homogeneous flow over the sea in terms of the
turbulence energy budget [Edson and Fairall, 1998; Wilczak et
al., 1999] and flux-gradient relationship [Vickers and Mahrt,
1999], although modest adjustments of the stability function
were suggested in the later study. The dependence of the
roughness length on stability is equivalent to a dependence of
the neutral drag coefficient on stability. Often the drag coef-
ficient is reduced to a neutral value to remove the influence of
stability. The neutral drag coefficient may exhibit a depen-
dence on stability, which is sometimes interpreted as failure of
Monin-Obukhov similarity theory or a failure of the existing
stability functions. However, the reduction of the drag coeffi-
cient to neutral conditions assumes either constant roughness
length or the Charnock formulation [Charnock, 1955] with
constant coefficient. Both assumptions may be incorrect and
are not a part of Monin-Obukhov similarity theory. Therefore
a stability-dependent roughness length is not necessarily an
indicator of the failure of Monin-Obukhov similarity theory.
3. Data and Analysis
Surface fluxes are estimated for the Shoaling Waves Exper-
iment (SHOWEX) in October–November 1997 and March
1999 and in November–December 1999 [Sun et al., 2001; Cres-
centi et al., 1999; French et al., 2000] using the low-level aircraft
data from 37 flights on 35 days at an average height 15 m above
the sea surface. The data were collected by the LongEZ re-
search aircraft over Atlantic coastal water off the Outer Banks
near Duck, North Carolina. The SHOWEX data have minimal
instrumentation problems compared with the previous two
field programs and several improvements in preprocessing and
will be emphasized in this study.
For both experiments in 1999, a Campbell CSAT sonic an-
emometer (10-cm path length) operated at approximately 18 m
above the water on a tower at the end of a 570-m pier (U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers Field Research Facility). In Novem-
ber–December 1999 a second CSAT sonic anemometer was
deployed on a 3-m boom attached to the top of the railing at
the end of the pier, 8 m above the sea surface. To avoid serious
flow distortion, we include only those time periods with winds
from the northerly sector between 295 and 70 degrees for the
northward pointing sonic anemometer on the rail, and easterly
flow between 360 and 180 degrees for the eastward pointing
18-m sonic on the tower. Smoke releases indicated that the
distortion due to the pier for the accepted wind directions did
not extend to the end of the 3-m boom, which is consistent with
the close agreement between the fluxes computed from the 18-
and 8-m sonic anemometers. Both the aircraft and sonic ane-
mometer data were subjected to quality control procedures
similar to those described by Vickers and Mahrt [1997b].
3.1. Flight Pattern and Analysis Strategy
Thirteen flights from the three experiments measured hori-
zontal and vertical structure in the lowest few hundred meters
above the sea surface in the first 10–20 km offshore. Other
types of flight patterns include a series of flight tracks parallel
to the shore, box patterns, 100-km transects perpendicular to
the coast, and a few mission-specific patterns. For the analyses
in sections 4–7, all flights are used that collected low-level data
over the Atlantic side of the Outer Banks with a fetch greater
than 10 km for offshore flow.
3.2. Vertical Flux Divergence
Smedman et al. [1997a, 1997b] point out that the boundary
layer may be very thin in stable conditions over the sea and that
standard observational levels may be too high to estimate sur-
face fluxes. Even though the LongEZ generally flew about
15 m above the sea surface, the difference between the flux at
this level and the sea surface stress may be significant in thin
boundary layers or advective conditions. The difference be-
tween the stress at the aircraft level and the sea surface is
constrained by the equation of motion. Integrating the equa-
tion of motion for the offshore flow component between the
surface and the aircraft level, z , for stationary flow, the surface
stress is
wu sfc  wu z  
sfc




 VG dz , (4)
where we have neglected derivatives parallel to the coast (here
the y direction), f is the Coriolis parameter, and VG is the
geostrophic wind. The difference between the momentum flux
at the sea surface and at the observational level z  15 m is
constrained by the magnitude of the advection, horizontal flux
divergence, and the ageostrophic term (the last term on the
right-hand side).
Vickers et al. [2001] find that within the first few kilometers
downstream from the coast, strong horizontal advection of
weaker momentum is partially balanced by vertical conver-
gence of the downward turbulent momentum flux and down-
ward advection of stronger momentum by mean subsidence.
The subsidence is associated with acceleration of offshore flow.
On the basis of x-z cross-section analysis of the stress in stable
offshore flow using multiple aircraft levels, Vickers et al. [2001]
found the surface stress to be typically of the order of 102 m2
s2 smaller than the stress at the 15-m aircraft level in the first
few kilometers of offshore flow. This difference can be more
than 30% of the absolute flux value.
Farther offshore, advection terms become small but the
depth of the turbulence might be very thin (section 6). Then
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the stress divergence between the aircraft level and the surface
is supported by the large-scale ageostrophic flow f(v  VG),
which is expected to be of the order of 104 m s2. This value
corresponds to a change of stress of 1.5  103 m2 s2 between
the surface and the aircraft level. This value is only a little
smaller than the smallest stress values observed in stable off-
shore flow (section 4) and therefore could be important. That
is, the stress at 15 m might be significantly smaller than that at
the sea surface.
The influence of the height of the platform on the computed
roughness length will be an important concern in this study.
The height of the aircraft for low-level flights included here
ranged from roughly 10 m to a specified upper cutoff of 20 m.
Roughness lengths computed from the aircraft data within this
range of heights do not show a clear dependence on the height
of the aircraft. Comparison of the two levels of momentum and
heat flux measurements at the end of the pier for onshore flow
shows good agreement. However, the computed roughness
length is systematically smaller at the 18-m level. This appears
to be due to the increase of wind speed with height faster than
predicted by similarity theory. Perhaps the 18-m level is often
above the surface layer, which would also imply that the air-
craft was sometimes above the surface layer.
3.3. Variable Averaging Length
In this study the dependence of the fluxes on averaging scale
is studied in terms of multiresolution cospectra [e.g., Howell
and Mahrt, 1997], which can be thought of as a wavelet decom-
position using unweighted averaging lengths of different (dy-
adic) lengths as the local basis set. Interpretation of such co-
spectra does not require the assumption of periodicity, and the
properly integrated multiresolution cospectra exactly satisfy
Reynolds averaging.
For very stable conditions, fluxes can be quite small and
confined to small horizontal scales, less than 100 m. As a result,
the usual use of a 1-km window may capture significant non-
turbulent mesoscale flux, which can be primarily flux sampling
errors. Normally, this mesoscale flux is small compared with
the turbulent flux. However, with very stable conditions, the
turbulent flux is small, and the mesoscale scale flux may even
dominate the computed flux. Therefore we have used a smaller
averaging window to define perturbations for very stable con-
ditions. The averaging length is determined separately for each
5-km record based on an empirical relationship (constructed







where  is the difference of potential temperature between
the aircraft level and the sea surface. The bulk Richardson
number is used instead of z/L , since the later is a stronger
function of the averaging length itself. The sea surface tem-
perature measured from the LongEZ was calibrated using
buoy measurements for each flight day.
The length scale associated with the gap region separating
turbulence and mesoscale transport is estimated from cospec-
tra of momentum, heat, and moisture for individual flights
(Figure 1). A gap scale was identified when the slope of the
cospectra changed sign or when the cospectra crossed zero for
length scales exceeding an arbitrary threshold of 100 m. For
most flights the gap scales identified for each of the three
cospectra were approximately equal. When the gap scales for
the momentum, heat, and moisture fluxes were not the same,
we chose an average value even though the gap scale often
seemed better defined for moisture where the cospectra typi-
cally changed sign in the gap region (cospectral zero crossing).
The values of the gap scale, averaged for different intervals
of Rb (Figure 2), were fit to a simple model where horizontal
length scale decreases from near 5 km for unstable conditions
to only 100 m for very stable conditions (Figure 2). The fluxes
based on deviations from the stability-dependent averaging
Figure 1. Determination of the averaging length based on
the cospectral gap or cospectral sign reversal (vertical arrow)
for (a) momentum flux (m2 s2), and (b) heat flux (m s1 	C)
(solid line) and moisture flux (m s1 g kg1) (dashed line) in
stable conditions for a single aircraft pass on November 21.
Figure 2. Dependence of the flux averaging length on the
bulk Richardson number for bin-averaged values (circles) with
the standard error indicated by vertical brackets, and the sim-
plified model fit (dashed line).
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length are then averaged over 5-km segments to reduce ran-
dom flux errors. Application of the variable averaging length
tends to increase the fluxes in unstable conditions, on average,
and decrease fluxes in stable conditions, on average. However,
this systematic change is small, and application of the variable
averaging length does not influence the qualitative conclusions
of sections 4–7. The most significant change is a reduction of
heat flux for stable conditions; however, this changes the log of
the roughness length by less than 10%, on average.
3.4. Other Flux Computation Problems
The aircraft data were collected at 50 samples s1 with an air
speed of about 55 m s1, corresponding to a sample interval of
about 1 m. Fluxes on horizontal scales smaller than 2 m are
lost. This small-scale flux is expected to be missing since the
data were low-pass filtered to remove noise at smaller scales.
As a result, there is no folding back of small-scale flux to lower
frequencies via aliasing. In semicollapsed situations the co-
spectra do not decrease to small values at the smallest resolv-
able scale of about 2 m. This implies that momentum flux
occurs at even smaller scales. In fact, in a few cases, the co-
spectra appeared to peak at scales less than 10 m!
As a measure of potential flux loss, we examined the ratio of
the flux at the smallest dyadic scale of the multiresolution
cospectra to the total flux. With no small-scale flux loss, this
ratio should be small. For the momentum flux this ratio in-
creases with stability as the transporting eddies shift to smaller
scales, averaging 10% for very stable conditions.
In addition, significant heat flux may be lost for very stable
conditions due to the response time of the thermistor, which
corresponds to a horizontal scale of 3–4 m. The cospectra of
the heat flux tends to vanish at the smallest resolvable scale
because the sensor could not resolve variations on this scale.
Greater heat flux loss compared with the momentum flux loss
causes the estimated stability z/L to be too small. For stable
conditions this error acts to underestimate the stability func-
tion and therefore to underestimate the roughness length com-
puted from (2). In subsequent sections we use fluxes where no
attempt was made to correct for small-scale flux loss, which is
under further investigation.
Fluctuations of the aircraft height above the surface, typi-
cally of the order of a few meters on a horizontal scale of a
kilometer, lead to artificial fluctuations in the presence of
mean vertical gradients. The corresponding error for the mo-
mentum flux is normally small for unstable conditions. It is
large for individual stable records but is not systematic (it
occurs with either sign with equal probability) except for very
stable conditions, where it acts to overestimate the momentum
flux, on average, by 40–50%. The corresponding error in the
heat flux is very small. The net effect is to underestimate z/L
and the aerodynamic roughness length. Analysis of such errors
is complicated and will be reported on in a future paper.
Finally, the aircraft may overestimate the wind speed in weak
wind conditions, causing the drag coefficient and roughness
length to be underestimated.
While the above flux uncertainties seem complex and seri-
ous, the aircraft fluxes did compare well with one week of
fluxes acquired by the Naval Postgraduate School flux buoy
located 10.5 km off the coast (Duck) in 23 m of water (see
Figure 5, section 5.1). The LongEZ flew four flights over the
buoy during the first week of March 1999. The fluxes from the
LongEZ and buoy agreed within the random flux error. On
March 2 and 4 the surface friction velocity was small, approx-
imately 0.1 m s1 for both platforms. Stress values from the
aircraft data also agree reasonably well with measurements
from sonic anemometers mounted on buoys and a sonic ane-
mometer on an offshore tower during SHOWEX (section 5.1).
Agreement between instruments does not necessarily imply
accurate fluxes since all of the above platforms may underes-
timate the flux in stable conditions.
Computation of the roughness lengths using Monin-
Obukhov similarity theory may be inapplicable if the stress
does not approximately oppose the wind. The stress direction
may be altered by swell. The influence of swell for weak wind
conditions [Smedman et al., 1999; Grachev and Fairall, 2001]
can cause upward momentum flux from the wave field to the
atmosphere, in which case the aerodynamic roughness length
has no meaning. In the subsequent analyses we eliminate data
where the stress direction deviated by more than 45 degrees
from the vector opposite the wind direction. This condition
leads to a reduction of the averaged roughness length for weak
wind speeds (section 7).
4. Near-Coastal Zone
To organize the discussion, we define three offshore zones
for the flow of warm air over cold water: The first is the
near-coastal zone, where the stress and roughness length de-
crease rapidly with fetch in the first few kilometers offshore for
stable conditions (Figure 3, solid lines); the second is the quasi-
frictional decoupling zone (section 5), where the stress and
roughness length maintain extremely small values, often for
more than 20 km offshore; the third is the recovery zone,
where the stress and roughness length increase, sometimes
abruptly (section 6).
Vickers et al. [2001] found that in the first few kilometers
offshore, vertical convergence of the downward momentum
flux acts to accelerate the flow in the downstream direction. At
a fixed point the flow is relatively stationary. The vertical trans-
port of turbulence energy for short fetch is also downward
(Figure 4). This downward transport contrasts with the normal
concept of a boundary layer, where the vertical transport of
turbulence energy is either upward or small. Here this down-
ward transport of turbulence is expressed in terms of the ver-
tical velocity variance since the horizontal velocity variances
are more sensitive to choice of averaging length. The vertical
transport of the vertical velocity variance (w3) is upward for
all of the unstable cases and significantly downward for four of
the seven stable cases.
Downstream from the coast the roughness length is expected
to increase with wave age (Cp/u*) with very young wind-driven
waves due to increasing amplitude of the waves, until a wave
age of 5–10 [e.g., Nordeng, 1991], where Cp is the phase speed
of the dominant wave. As the wave age increases further, the
roughness length decreases due to increasing phase speed of
the wind-driven waves and reduction of the relative flow over
the waves. The initial stage of increasing stress with increasing
fetch, due to wave initiation, is not observed in our data be-
cause of the greater influence of advection of turbulence from
land [Sun et al., 2001]. Beyond this conclusion, effects of wave
state and advection of stronger turbulence from land are dif-
ficult to isolate. The advection of stronger turbulence from
land can lead to greater downward transport of momentum
over the sea, which presumably enhances wave growth, just
downstream from the coast.
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5. Quasi-frictional Decoupling Zone
In flow of warm air over cooler water, the stress, turbulence
energy, and roughness length decrease by orders of magnitude
in the first few kilometers offshore (Figure 3), as opposed to
near-neutral and unstable conditions, where they decrease
much more slowly. Therefore the stability over the water af-
fects the rate of decrease of the turbulence downstream from
the coast. The reduction of downward momentum transfer by
the atmospheric stability restricts wave generation and causes
very small surface roughness lengths (Figure 3), as previously
noted by Plant et al. [1998]. These very small surface roughness
lengths, in turn, lead to weaker turbulent mixing, and so forth.
With such “quasi-frictional decoupling” [Smedman et al.,
1997b], the observed aerodynamic roughness length decreases
to values several orders of magnitude smaller than the smooth
flow value, as also found here. In this study we will loosely refer
to quasi-frictional decoupling as cases where the computed
roughness length becomes comparable to or substantially less
than the smooth flow value. While we recognize that the
roughness length may be significantly underestimated (section
3), these conditions correspond to very weak turbulence and
values of the friction velocity significantly less than 0.1 m s1.
Figure 3. The roughness length as a function of fetch based on heat and momentum fluxes extracted from
the 10-m level of the cross-section analyses (section 3.1) for unstable (broken lines) and stable (solid lines)
conditions. To remove some extremely small values of roughness lengths and restrict the vertical range of the
plot, the roughness length is not allowed to decrease below the smooth flow value (for this plot only). This
condition accounts for leveling off of the roughness length in stable cases beyond a fetch of a few kilometers.
Figure 4. The vertical transport of vertical velocity variance, averaged over the first 2 km offshore as a
function of stability.
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These small values imply that the flow at the observational
level is not fully coupled to the surface in the sense of the usual
atmospheric boundary layer.
Here the quasi-frictional decoupling at the observational
level begins with travel times typically of the order of 10 min,
generally corresponding to fetches greater than 3–5 km (Figure
3), depending on wind speed and upstream turbulence over the
land. Even though z/L is significant positive, the buoyancy flux
can be relatively small because u* is small.
5.1. Ultrasmooth
Donelan [1990, p. 265] also calls attention to extremely small
roughness lengths referred to as “ultrasmooth” conditions.
Variations of surface tension and only small differences be-
tween the dominant wave phase speed and wind speed were
cited as possible causes. The latter does not appear to be the
cause near the coast in this study, where the wind-driven waves
are young and the swell opposes the offshore flow. It must be
remembered that the aerodynamic roughness length is com-
puted using the stability functions (section 2) and as such does
not necessarily have a definable relation to wave state. In other
terms, ultrasmooth values of the aerodynamic roughness
length do not necessarily imply glassy seas.
While observational errors are large for cases of weak fluxes
(section 3), sonic anemometer data show a similar semicol-
lapse of the turbulence. Sonic anemometer measurements at
the end of the 570-m pier can be used only with onshore flow
where the influence of flow distortion from the tower and the
pier is minimized. On November 20, 1999, the flow was weak
onshore, with a stable air-sea temperature differences of about
1	C. On this day the friction velocity from the tower (Figure
5b), the buoy Romeo (Figure 5c) (provided by W. Drennen),
and the aircraft all show small friction velocity values of ap-
proximately 0.05 m s1. Good agreement is also shown be-
Figure 5. (a) Comparison between the friction velocity for the LongEZ and the Naval Postgraduate School
buoy for the period of overlapping observations in March 1999, (b) comparison between the LongEZ friction
velocity and that for the 18-m sonic anemometer on November 20, 1999, and (c) comparison between the
LongEZ friction velocity and that for buoy Romeo on November 20, 1999.
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tween the LongEZ friction velocity and that from the Naval
Postgraduate School buoy [Frederickson and Davidson, 2000]
for the overlap period in March of 1999 (Figure 5a), including
a semicollapsed period. We conclude that the surface stress is
extremely small but cannot categorically conclude ultrasmooth
conditions because of potentially significant flux errors.
The cospectra on this day systematically show upward heat
flux at horizontal scales smaller than 50 m and downward heat
flux at larger scales (Figure 6). Apparently, the initial over-
turning corresponds to downward heat flux which destabilizes
the flow (cold air on top of warm air). This destabilization
leads to upward heat flux by smaller-scale eddies. Piccirillo and
Van Atta [1997] also find upward buoyancy flux on smaller
scales and downward buoyancy flux on larger scales in a strat-
ified wind tunnel with shear. This small-scale upward heat flux
was not a systematic condition for stable conditions in
SHOWEX.
5.2. Minimum Wind Speed
With offshore flow of air several degrees warmer than the
sea surface temperature, ultrasmooth roughness lengths are
computed from the present data even for 15-m wind speeds
exceeding 10 m s1. For example, on March 18, 1999, the wind
speed reached 12 m s1 while the friction velocity and standard
deviation of the vertical velocity both fell below 0.1 m s1,
corresponding to values of the roughness length smaller than
the smooth flow value.
This finding for very stable conditions contrasts with the
literature where the minimum wind speed for generation of
surface waves is considered to be much smaller. The smooth
flow regime is often thought to occur, on average, when the
wind speed is less than 2.8 m s1 [Kitaigorodski and Donelan,
1984] although smooth flow viscous effects can be important
up to wind speeds of about 7.5 m s1. Kahma and Donelan
[1987] report a range of minimum wind speeds between 0.4
and 5.5 m s1 for initiation of capillary-gravity waves in a
laboratory environment. On the basis of radar backscatter, the
minimum wind speed for generation of surface waves is esti-
mated to be in the range from 1.0 to 2.0 m s1 [Moller et al.,
2000; Plant et al., 1999], although a variety of observational
errors for weak wind conditions have been noted [Moller et al.,
2000; Freilich and Dunbar, 1999; Weissmann and Graber, 1999].
6. Recovery Zone
Theoretically, one might expect slow recovery from quasi-
frictional decoupling, induced by gradual development of the
wave field responding to the weak surface stress, and gradual
reduction of the stratification near the surface as the air-sea
temperature difference decreases downstream. However, in
practice, spatial variation of the sea surface temperature and
wind field seem to be more important on a given day, and the
recovery from quasi-frictional decoupling seems to assume a
different form for each available case. The recovery can take
the form of a sudden redevelopment of turbulence, and the
turbulence may collapse again farther downwind. However, for
most of the cases, the turbulence did not recover within the
observational domain, typically extending to 10–20 km from
the coast.
For example, the roughness length is still at the smooth flow
value, or smaller, at 20-km fetch for four of the five cases of
offshore stable flow with complete data coverage out to 20 km
(Figure 3). The fifth case, on March 6, 1999, indicates rapid
enhancement of the roughness length at 15–20 km offshore.
This recovery to large roughness lengths is characterized by
downward transport of turbulence energy from higher levels.
The latter suggests that the turbulence originates from insta-
bility above the thin, cool marine layer and then is transported
downward toward the surface. Perhaps the generation of this
turbulence is associated with the acceleration of the decoupled
flow and enhanced shear above the thin, cool marine layer.
Only limited information is available on the vertical struc-
ture in the recovery zone. On November 3, 1997, the flight plan
was devoted to sampling the vertical structure of the boundary
layer through numerous slant soundings from the coast out to
100 km. On this day the flow was offshore and slightly warmer
Figure 6. Kinematic heat flux as a function of horizontal scale composited for the seven passes for Novem-
ber 20, 1999. The vertical brackets indicate the standard error based on the between-pass variability for the
seven passes.
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than the sea surface. The standard deviation of vertical velocity
constructed from slant soundings is noisy because of inade-
quate sampling at a given level and because of contamination
of the computed perturbations by variations of the mean flow
within the averaging window of 1 km, as the aircraft ascends
and descends. Such errors artificially prevent the standard de-
viation of vertical velocity from reaching very small values.
With a typical ascent rate of 2%, the 1-km averaging length
corresponds to a vertical elevation change of 20 m. The se-
quential soundings indicate a variety of boundary layer struc-
tures, and the boundary layer is sometimes poorly defined. The
thin, cool boundary layer is observed in only some of the
soundings and in other cases may be confined to below the
lowest observation level of about 30 m. A few examples are
included in Figure 7. Figure 7a shows a deep 400-m boundary
layer, while Figure 7b shows a thinner, well-defined boundary
layer with significant turbulence over a depth of 100 m. Figure
7d might correspond to a deep boundary layer, while the
boundary layer cannot be readily defined in Figure 7c.
Surprisingly, the vertical structure did not seem to vary sys-
tematically with offshore distance, suggesting more than one
collapse and recovery sequence. The stability on this day is
substantially weaker than that for the ultrasmooth case on
March 6, 1999, discussed above. The sequential soundings in-
dicate that individual soundings on this day would be mislead-
ing and that the evolution and elimination of the stable inter-
nal boundary layer may be intermittent. As one possible
explanation, accelerating flow above the thin, cool stable layer
enhances the shear and induces mixing (boundary-layer recov-
ery), which in turn reduces the shear and increases the Rich-
ardson number. This would lead to decay of turbulence and
reformation of the cool stable layer adjacent to the surface.
Unsteadiness of the upstream wind may also be a factor, par-
ticularly since the fetch at a given point is sensitive to wind
direction.
7. Roughness Length Dependence on Stability
The aerodynamic roughness length generally decreases with
increasing bulk Richardson number except for the most stable
conditions (Figure 8). For the calculations in Figures 8 and 9,
a lower threshold of 1010 m was imposed on the roughness
length to restrict the range of the vertical axis. Roughness
lengths this small are probably zero within observational error.
Therefore mean values in Figures 8 and 9 approaching 1010 m
Figure 7. Example slant aircraft soundings of potential temperature and the standard deviation of vertical
velocity for November 3, 1997.
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imply that the roughness length is zero within observational
error for many of the cases comprising the average.
Large values of the roughness length for very stable condi-
tions occasionally occur with downward transport of vertical
velocity variance toward the surface. Removal of these cases
reduces the averaged value of the roughness length for very
stable conditions, in which case the roughness length decreases
with increasing stability. Since the turbulence in cases of down-
ward transport of turbulence energy is not completely con-
trolled by surface fluxes and z/L , Monin-Obukhov similarity
theory may not apply. Then the aerodynamic roughness loses
its physical meaning.
The roughness length (and the neutral drag coefficient)
reaches a minimum value around 5 m s1 (Figure 9), as is
observed in numerous previous studies. This minimum value is
thought to occur because of the combination of increasing
roughness with increasing wind speed and special effects at
weak winds. The special effects for weak winds include the role
of surface tension and surfactants, transport by boundary-layer
scale convective eddies, and “wave-induced” stress associated
with swell.
We require that the stress vector be directed within 45 de-
grees of opposing the wind vector (section 3) to reduce the
contribution of the swell to the composited roughness length.
Figure 8. The dependence of the aerodynamic roughness length on the bulk Richardson number for
November–December 1999 (solid line) and after removing cases with downward transport of vertical velocity
variance (dashed line). Vertical brackets indicate the standard error.
Figure 9. The dependence of the roughness length on wind speed for the November–December 1999
LongEZ data (dashed) and after removing restrictions on the stress direction (section 3) (solid). Vertical
brackets indicate the standard error.
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Relaxing this criteria (Figure 9, solid line) modestly increases
the roughness length (and drag coefficient) at weak wind
speeds but has little effect at other wind speeds. Therefore it is
likely that part of the increase of the roughness length at weak
wind speeds is due to wave-driven stress. The wave-driven
stress is not expected to obey Monin-Obukhov similarity the-
ory but enhances the stress and therefore the aerodynamic
roughness length computed from that stress.
For weak wind stable conditions, longer waves exert an im-
portant influence on the stress, as was observed by Plant et al.
[1999]. In fact, in their case the stress was nearly constant as
the wind decreased to values below a few meters per second.
Rieder and Smith [1998] find that the wave-induced part of the
stress does not vanish as the wind vanishes, causing the drag
coefficient to become large. However, they also find that even
after attempting to remove the wave-driven stress, some in-
crease of the drag coefficient at weak winds remains. Mahrt et
al. [1996] found that the increase of the drag coefficient at
weak wind speeds over the water is very sensitive to the
method of calculation. Mahrt et al. [2001] show that the rough-
ness length increases at weak winds speeds also over land
surfaces, even over bare ground, alluding to meandering of the
wind and stress vectors as a contributing factor.
These weak wind effects contribute to the dependence of the
roughness length on stability since the stability tends to in-
crease with decreasing wind speed. However, the present anal-
ysis (Figure 9) indicates that the roughness lengths are smallest
for a combination of stable conditions and wind speeds in the
range of 3–5 m s1. For winds greater than 6 m s1, the
roughness length increases with increasing wind speed. This
increase is due to near-neutral and unstable cases. The rough-
ness length does not increase with wind speed for stable con-
ditions.
8. Conclusions
The above analysis of LongEZ aircraft data and sonic ane-
mometer data reveals frequent occurrence of very small sur-
face stress and roughness lengths. These very small roughness
lengths with near collapse of the turbulence are generally as-
sociated with advection of warmer air from land over colder
water. Numerical estimates of the aerodynamic roughness
length may be subject to large errors for weak surface fluxes in
very thin boundary layers (section 3) because of significant
random flux errors, systematic small-scale flux loss, errors due
to fluctuations of the aircraft altitude, and errors in the esti-
mated wind speed by the aircraft. With very thin, stable bound-
ary layers, the stress may decrease significantly between the
surface and the observational level. In this case, Monin-
Obukhov similarity theory does not apply at the observation
level, and the roughness length computed from the data must
compensate for this inapplicability. Here “quasi-frictional de-
coupling” refers to very small values of the surface stress and
roughness length and/or extremely thin atmospheric boundary
layers. In spite of the above observational difficulties, the small
values of the momentum flux inferred from the aircraft data
also occur with sonic anemometer data collected from buoys
and a tower at the end of a 570-m pier. Ultrasmooth values of
the aerodynamic roughness length do not necessarily imply
specific information on the wave state. The value of the aero-
dynamic roughness length only provides the correct flux given
the specified stability functions (section 2), and its relationship
to wave state in these cases is uncertain [Sun et al., 2001].
The influence of warm air advection extends the influence of
land off the coast for tens of kilometers or more. The very
small roughness lengths for stable conditions are partly due to
reduction of the downward momentum flux by the stable strat-
ification. The data also show the usual minimum of the rough-
ness length and neutral drag coefficient for wind speeds of
about 5 m s1. The larger values of the roughness length at
weaker wind speeds are partly associated with large deviations
of the stress direction from opposite the wind vector, appar-
ently due to the influence of swell. The very small roughness
lengths are most likely to occur with a combination of inter-
mediate wind speeds and stable stratification. Significant wind
speed is required here to maintain the advection of warmer air
over the cooler sea.
In some stable cases the vertical transport of turbulence may
be downward, implying that the main source of turbulence is
above the surface-based stable layer. In these cases the aero-
dynamic roughness length is much larger than that for the
usual case of upward transport of turbulence energy. The mul-
titude of physical influences on the surface stress and the
difficulty of measuring weak momentum fluxes prevent cate-
gorical conclusions.
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